
  ENTRANCE  

For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them. 

 (Matthew 18:20; 
NRSV

) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome and Announcements                 Ricky Tipps 

Prelude / Hymn     “This Is the Day”     Choir     # 571 BH   

*Opening prayer                     Pastor 

*Call to Worship (Responsively)                Pastor 

We have come to sing and dance with GOD. 

The prayers are flowing, and the SPIRIT is moving. 

Breathe on us, breath of GOD. 

CHRIST promises rest and renewal, when we come to him. 

We are here, trusting this sacred promise. 

*Hymn        “I Need Thee Every Hour”         # 423 BH  

 PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD  

Scripture Reading     Matthew 11:25-30;          Pastor 

Concerns and Prayers/Lord’s Prayer              Pastor 

Special Music      “God Bless, the USA”          David Cost 

Sermon         Matthew 11:25-30;          Pastor 

“Finding Rest For Our Souls” 

 

 RESPONSE TO THE WORD  

Hymn         “What a Day That Will Be”        # 607 BH 

*Prayer of Confession                    Pastor 

Oh GOD, YOU call us to new places and new ways. YOU challenge us to dance new steps and to sing 

new songs, but we are reluctant to do so. Strengthen us with YOUR mercy. Renew us with YOUR 

grace. Connect us with the yoke of unconditional love, that we may follow joyously, and sing praise 

and love with every act and with every word of our lives. In YOUR holy name, we pray. Amen. 

*Words of Assurance & Encouragement             Pastor 

Rejoice and give thanks. With grace, CHRIST is already carrying our burdens to renew our souls. 

With compassion, CHRIST is already carrying our load to strengthen our lives. Thanks be to God! 

*Affirmation of Faith                   Pastor 

The Celebration of the Holy Communion             Pastor 

 

 SENDING FORTH  

*Closing Hymn      “Alleluia! Alleluia!”           # 272 BH  

If you would like to make a profession of faith, join the church, or simply pray at the altar; 

you may come during the closing hymn. We welcome you to our fellowship! 

*Charge & Benediction                   Pastor 

Go forth, as people renewed by the love of GOD. 

Go forth, to renew others with this very love. 

Amen. 

 

Offering   “Your offering can be put in an offering plate before leaving sanctuary”  

 

Postlude                        Phyllis Turner 

 
 

 

 



 In the Life of  our  STONEGATE Community 
Hello, Church Family. 

The unprecedented pandemic of COVID-19 kept us home and I started publishing my daily 
devotional and weekly messages at our website at www.stonegatecpc.org,  

but now we are back in our sanctuary.  
The current situation is not normal even it is wrong to say “new normal”.  

We are children of God, and easily we are recognizing what is normal and what is un–normal.  
Nevertheless, we will practice social distancing and no hugs.  

July 12, 2020 – 10:45 a.m. Sunday Service 

 I assure you that you are in my prayers. 

Be Strong, Never Give Up..., Good Days Will Return,  

And We Will Meet Again 

 

 

 
 

  For Our Guests   

 We are so thrilled to have you worship with us today. We 

truly hope you are encouraged and inspired to grow closer 

to God as we worship the true and living God together. 

 

 
                 

 

 

 

Some prayers, litanies, and other worship resources or their parts used in bulletin, except as noted, 

come: “From The Abingdon Worship Annual 2020 Edition, edited by Mary J. Scifres and B. J. Beu. 

Copyright © 2019 by Abingdon Press. Used by permission.” and others come from unrecognized, 

unnamed resources, or are our own ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WORSHIP LEADERS  

Rev. Dr. Mark Marian Sontowski, Pastor 

Phyllis Turner, Pianist 

Andy Turner & Pam Brown, Worship Leaders 

David Cost, Special Music 

Ricky Tipps, Welcome and Announcements 

17101 North Western, Edmond, Oklahoma 73012 

www.stonegatecpc.org e-mail:stonegatecpc@gmail.com 

Office 405-340-7281 

 

 

 THEME   IDEAS  

Today’s readings offer interesting 

treatments of the yokes we encounter in life. 

Paul thanks CHRIST for making possible the 

fruitful and joy-filled life of following GOD. 

In Matthew, JESUS warns “this generation,” 

a rebellious and resistant lot, of living to 

their own beat rather than to the rhythm of 

following God, but this passage concludes 

with a promise that the yoke of CHRIST will 

be easy and renewing, rather than 

burdensome. Life does, indeed, bring yokes of 

various shapes and sizes – some we choose for ourselves, and some others choose for us. The mystery 

of life’s yokes runs through each of these readings, and challenges us to reflect on what it means to 

follow GOD, and what yokes might nourish or hinder that journey. 
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Experience the Love of CHRIST in Community! 

http://www.stonegatecpc.org/
http://www.stonegatecpc.org/

